TCRB junctional regions from HLA-B27-restricted T cells and HLA-B27 binding peptides display conserved hydropathy profiles in the absence of primary sequence homology.
Analysis of formal amino acid sequence identity between different TCRB chain (TCRB) hypervariable regions (CDR3) is commonly used to localize relevant sites of TCR antigen interaction or to yield indirect information on unknown corresponding antigens. However, this analysis sometimes fails to demonstrate expected concordances, e.g. between CDR3 from T cell clones of identical reactivity. Since this may be due to ignorance of physico-chemical parameters, we have now use hydropathy profile analysis as an additional method to examine TCRB-CDR3 and putative peptide antigens. Superimposed hydropathy plots (SHOP) of 20 TCRB-CDR3 from HLA-B27-restricted autoreactive and Yersinia enterocolitica-specific synovial cytotoxic T lymphocytes (CTL) isolated from patients with reactive arthritis (ReA) revealed restricted distribution of polar amino acids resulting in characteristically different SHOP profiles between the two CTL groups. Similarly, Yersinia-derived and self nonapeptides known to bind HLA-B27 differed in SHOP profiles. To validate the method we have extended SHOP analysis to published TCRB sequence data from additional TCRB-CDR3 from peptide-specific CTL but not in TCRB from HLA-B27-alloreactive CTL or non-HLA-B27-restricted control CTL. We here demonstrate that SHOP may improve TCR-CDR3 sequence analysis by detection of structural constraints which remain cryptic by conventional sequence analysis. Our data suggest that electrostatic properties rather than rigid sequence motifs determine T cell specificities.